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Among

Delhi Pharmaceuticar sciences and Research University(DpsRU),
Mehrauli - Badarpur Road, puspvihar,sectora, ruewdlrni-

110017,represented by its Vice chanceilor, prof. Dr. Ramesh. K. Goyar,

And

, stavropol state Medicar University (srsMu), 310, Mira street,
stavropol, Russia represented by the'Rector professor Dr. Kosher

Vladimir lvanovich

And

lnternational centre for Medicar Education and Research (rcMER),"crescent court", 963/5, poonamailee High Road, crrennir-oooa+,
represented by its president, Dr. A. NajeerulAmeen

objective to develop
established by mutual

This memorandum is signed with the
cooperation among the three institutions being
written agreement and with mutual interest.

The areas of the "Agreement" incrude academic and research
activities or programmes offered at either institution that will constitute
fostering or deveropment of the cooperative rerationship among them.

Each institution will offer mutually to the other institutions,
opportunities for activities and programmes, such as, development of
newer courses, undertaking collaborative research projects, exchangeof faculty and students and staff development that wiil foster and
develop the collaborative relationship.

This agreement wiil focus on medicar and pharmaceuticar
professional education, effective utilization of personner resources,
scientific potential, acquisition, enhancement of theoretical and practicar
activities skiils and improvement of quarity of training, expansion and
strengthening of scientific communications and research.

The mutuar interest in the fierds of Research, Deveropment,
Education, Training, Transfer of technorogy wiil disseminate knowredge
for long- term benefits and help mutually to recognize the importance of
institutions in higher education bringing internationar coilaboration and
ultimately leading to increased contribution to the social deveropment



This agreement aims to provide opportunities for grobar
experience, advancement of knowredge on the basis of reciprocity, best
efforts, mutual benefit and frequent interactions.

B) DPSRU, srsMu and rcMER agree to exprore the possibirity of
engaging in the following modes of collaboration:
a) Exchange of rnformation on Research, conducting Joint

Projects, Teaching, Learning Materials and other
Relevant to their Educational, Scientific and
Programmes;

Research
Literature
Research

b) Joint organization of seminars, conferences, workshops and short_
term / Long{erm continuing Education programmes on topics of
mutual interest, whire extending invitations to each other,s faculty
to participate therein;

c) Exchange on a reciprocar basis of students at Undergraduate,
Postgraduate and Doctorar revers for rimited periods of time for
purposes of education and/or research.

d) competency based reaching through formar, structured practice
motivated by coaching, simuration, Knowredge, skiil and practice.

e) conducting onrine Medicar/ pharmaceuticar Sciences programmes.

0 Deputation of our professors and Exchange of Facurties among
DPSRU , STSMU and TCMER

g) Joint Scholarly publications and Research.
h) social, curturar, Hearth and Famiry werfare programmes.

i) Entering into tie-ups with the local Medical / pharmaceutical
lnstitutions, Hearth care providers and Laboratories, Leading
scanning centres for rmparting necessary skiils and rraining for the
Postgraduate and Doctorar Medicar and pharmaceuticar students.

i) Preparing Effective curricular Activities to meet the lnternational
standards in accordance with the syilabus of the Universities.

k) Providing Teaching-Learning and Evaruation Measures, Research,
consurtancy and Extension, students support service and
Progression Governance.

C. Co-ordination

The ICMER is entifled to pursue the co-ordination of collaboration and
allfollow- on meetings

D. Tenure and Termination

The agreement wiil take effect from the date it is signed byrepresentatives of the three institutions. The terms of this agreement maybe amended by mutuar written agreement. Any extension to this
agreement wilr be formaily agreed in writing by the rnstitutions.



E. lntellectual Prgpertv

DPSRU, STSMU and ICMER agree to respect each other's rights to

intellectual property. All Background lP used in connection with this

agreement shall remain the property of the Party that introduces it. No

license is granted to any Party to use another Party's Background lP

unless specifically agreed to in writing. Further, the intellectual property

rights that arise as a result of any collaborative research or joint activity
under this agreement would be subject to separate written agreement/s

on the ownership and management of such intellectual property and

each Party agrees to respect the ownership of lP of the other Parties in

all dealings, consistent with officially laid down IPR policies of the
partner lnstitutions.

No Party to this Memorandum shall use the name, logo or any other

designation of any of the other Parties without prior written consent.

F. Arbitration Clause

* Should there be a dispute relating to any aspect of collaboration,
the Vice Chancellor of DPSRU, the Rector of STSMU and the
President of ICMER will jointly resolve the dispute in a spirit of
independence, mutual respect, and shared responsibility.
*
* The terms of anv financial arranqements wil! be subiect to

separate aqreements made on a case- by - case basis: such further
aqreements will include the names of persons responsible for
manaqing the implementation etc.. of the collaborative activities
and the modalities.
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